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The Temporary Court-myrtial in I.iOROTAl in the case of the Prosecutor, 
ratione officii, against

0 SIHAHA GO HQ. aged 45, born at JAlJAin.UHA, district HCoiilii.A,
prefecture PUICUOhA, 1st Lieutenant in the KEHPEITAI 
(i>Iilitar;y Police), now detained in ilOROIAl prison.

In view of the order by the Prosecutor dated 13th Aug.1947 committing the 
case for trial by the Temporary Court-martial, in which order the accused 
is charged:
I. that he at ?03^L0, at any rate in the Netherlands East .Inaies, 'on a

date not nov/ to be precised but about February or 2-Iarch 1b45 there
fore i:i time of war, as a subject of the enem;, power Japan, in or 
at anyrate during his function as 1st Lieutenant of the Kenpei Tai, 
committed a war crime by proposing to Captain SOUSAHARA the execution 
of a group of about 30 persons, the names of whom cannot now he given, 
which persons were living T: or near v i " re. among them being
a number of leperŝ  aiid after having’ consulteu with and received the 
consent oi Captain SOUSAHARA oraereu I'lLURA CK0G0R0, 2nd Lieutenant 
in the iCEIlPEÎ his subordinate, ta have the above-mentioned group 
executed at hAPO on 5th i.iarch 1$;45 b; members of his, lilkt’RA1 s 
detachment, v/hich oraer was carried out on or about that date,he, 
the accused, having therefore by an abuse of authority intentionally 
incited the act committed b̂  the members of the ICEIH'hl detachment at 
..IAP0, the commission of which act constitutes a violation of the laws 
and customs of war.

II. that he at T03EL0, at anyrate in the Netherlands East Inuies, on a 
date not now to be precised but about April, ilaz or June 1̂ 45 there
fore in time of war, as a subject of the enemj power Japan, in or at 
anyrate during his function as 1st Lieutenant of the KEtlPEI, committd 
a war crime b; giving his subordinate 301 orders to execute LUTHER 
£AIIAdEIT3ERAITS who was a leper and on that account condemned to death 
without trial, v/hich oraer~v/aS carried out, he, the accused, having 
therefore b; an abuse of authority intentionally incited the act 
whicn was committed, the commission of v/hich constitutes a. violation 
of the lav/s and customs of war.

III. that lie at KOIIPA-hOhPA, at anyrate in the Netherlands East Indies, 
on or about '¿c nd July 1S45, at anyrate in the i ear 1545 therefore 
in time of war, as a subject of the enemy power Japan, in or at any
rate during his functio2i as 1st Lieutenant in the HEliPEI, coimnittea 
a war crime b$ ordering Sergt.Llajor SItlGAhT of the hSITPEI, the I3NPEI 
man AII30U and some ten Japanese soluiers the names of whom cannot now----- --- -----------------  - -^  -----  ------ ----—  ---- -- -----    -------- w .  — — »»vr,be given, to kjpj^.vithout tri.sj- all natives of whom .it..might, be 
supposed t hat they w ished TZ5 escape T o t:.a island of luOROTAl* alread; 
occupied at £Kai time bc tKe .U-lica, a result of which oraer the

lowing _ ------ , -- 7
, 0—HZ.A ¡.¿0̂a0hG_i, HEIiEulA, ¿-.-»iv-hEit hAlI-JAj, JONIAS, _,
-j, tor, c-iid ana one women 30iiInSGA3

MOLOiCOE, R03INA, Josina, 30E, ESTLFINA, AUGU3"liiA, :IARTHA, ADSLEINa, 
LINIhO AN2JE, ilARIA.., .’LLIilA, GERE3JA and GARAGA, therefore the 
commission of these acts constitutes a violation of the laws and 
cust oms of v.‘ ar.
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£8 'IV .  that he at IIOKFA-ilOLPA, at an; rate  in  the Netherlands* ^ast In d ie s ,

on or about ¿3rd July 1945 therefore in time of war, as a subject 
of the enemy power Japan, in or at any rate during his function as 
1st Lieutenant in tne IHT:«?j2I, committed a war crime by sending 
Sergt.Major SINirAKI of the KLutLI a letter containing the order to 
have three. Chinese and four Indonesians living near PAT JA village 
executed immediately’ bv A'.'LwlT, the saiu Chinese and Indonesians 
being st̂ ec_~Led b. him of espionage on behalf of the Allies and 
therfore condemned by ImTf'to death without a trial, the result 
being that the Chinese LIS TJLNu YOEN, I JONG TJCEliG TJLNG and TJOIJG 
:0£ii 3IL:* and the wi^f e of the district head ¿ILATuL, angina one si an 
girl of about 17 and two Indonesian bo;> s whose names cannot now- be 
given, loot their-lives, he, the accused, having therefore by an 
abuse of authority intentionally incited tiio act committed, the 
commission of which, constitutes a violation of the laws ana customs 
of war.

V. that he at GAi-ISOLNGl, at an;, rate in the Netherlands East Indies, on
or about 24th July li?45 therefore in time of war, as a subject of 
the enemy power Japan, in or during his function as 1st Lieutenant 
in the 1ZLIIPEI, committed a war crime by giving his subordinate 
EII.IUHA CliOGOHO orders to have }X;i>i0LL0LX0E3I and his wife executed, 
these being suspected by hi.-H, tĥ - accusea, of inciting Indonesians 
to_jriy__from ilALmAIISIRA to the island of -.OHOiDAl, at that time 
occupied by the Allies, for which reason he, the accused had con
demned them to death without trial, the order for which execution 
was passed on by KIIHTRA to 1.10x0SiiIUA who carried it out, he, the 
accused, having therefore intentionally by an sbuse of authority 
incited the act committed, the commission of wiiich constitutes a 
violation of the laws ana customs of war.

f VI. that he at 2032L0, at anyrate in the Netherlanus East Inaies, on a
date not no-./ to be precised but about ?eb.1^45 therefore in time of 
war, as a subject of tne enemy power Japan, in or at any rate during 
his function as 1st Lieutenant in the ICEMPEI!Al, committed a war 
crime by ordering his subordinate Sergt. ICAHASiili-iA to kill TENGr who 
was suspect eu_ by him, tne accused, of-h&ving stolen Japanese goods 
for whiclr reason TLNG was condemned of to death without trial, which 
orcer was carrieu out, he, the acouseu having therefore by an 
intentional aouse of authority incited the act committed by 
KARAShH-IA, the commission of which act constitutes a violation of 
the laws and customs of war.3SSi:

VII. that he at 'i?03LL0, at any rate in the Netherlands Last Indies, on a 
uate not now to be precised but about June 1945 therefore in time 
of war, as a subject of the enemy power Japan committed a war crime 
by giving orders to his subordinate DO I to*kill KB'O DOPILS, sus- 
pecteu by the accused of having committeu sabotage against the 
Japanese army or at an; rate of having incited others thereto and 
for that reason condemned to deatii without trial, which order was 
carried out, he, t̂ e accused, having theiifore by ail intentional 
abuse of authority incited the act committed by LGI, the Commission 
of which act constitutes a violation of the laws end customs of war.

VIII. that ¿e at 20312L0, at anyrate in the Netherlands Last Inaies, on a 
date nou now to uc precised but about June 1945 therefore in time 
of war, as a subject of the enemy power Japan, in or at anyrate 
during his function as 1st Lieutenant in the xLNPEI2AI, committed 
a war crime by ordering his subordinate 2ANA1IA -s> kill KAJLA whom he, 
the accused, suspected of having killed a Japanestsoldier, and who 
on that account ',¡'¿3 cjnuemnea to death .vithout trial, which order 
was carrieu out, he, the accused, having therefore by an abuse of 
authority intentionally incited the act committed by TANAhA, the 
commission of v/hicli act constitutes a violation of the laws andciisibiis v— /ar.
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'Ih. that ¿¿e A  c, at snj rate in the r'etherl&ads Hast Indies, on a
¿ate net -0-./ to be trecised but on or about ¿1st July 1S45 therefore 
in wî e of war, as a subject of the enemy power Ja*an, in or during 
his function as 1st Lieutenant of the himPEI'.?Al, committed a war 
crime b; ordering his subordinate hH.TJHA ChCXRC to have HI30EI 
executed, he, the accused, suspecting 3I3ChI of having murdered 
one or more Japanese soldiers and having condemned him on that 
ocount to . eath without trial, which order ICIMUSA passed on to 

IIA1IIMJ3A who had this order carried out b; ITI'VA HAHUhT, he, the 
sccused, havin.* " :•*? '-r- ' ** -v-1’ n'\ incited the act
coi-uiutevl b; III/A I:AH.UM1, the cc. mission of which act constitutes 
a violation of the la..’s ana customs of war.

In view of the serviaj of the writ m:_ summons dated 13th Aug.1¿47, where
by ti.e „ccased is ei/a.oned to a..ear at 2 a.m. on /ednesday, 24-th Aug. 1947 
at the session o: the !?eaaorar; Court-aartial sitting in the roo~ put aside 
for ti.e purpose in the offices of the Militur; Irosecutor in MORO-AI;
In viev; of t. e „en__:.- t; the I'rosec.-tor rê -d out .̂nu then h«_nided to the 
rea.orary Court-martial, to ti.e effect that it .leo.se the Tempcrdr; Court-

I. Do declare the c..arjes brought against the accused to be legally
• and convincingly proved. 

a_. do cualif; as the war e{£y..:e ''incitement to m.roer" that under II,
V, VI, VII, VIII and III aeclared to be proved;
to ûalifj as the war crime ’'incitement to mass muruer" that under 
I, III en IV declareu tc oe proved.

III. To sentence the accused to the Death pem.lt;.
In view of the documents in the case in so far as use was ~ade of them and 
the; shown, read out to and seen by the accused;
in vie-./ of that advanced in his defence by the accused and his counsel; 
Hegaraing Count I of the charge.
Considering that the accused denies having proposed to Captain 3CUSAHARA 
tiiat the lepers belonging to MhJI villaje be executed, saying that on the 
ccntr_ry he received this order from the said captain after which he order
ed his subordinate, the hhllXal man hi’IfHA, to Carr; out the execution with 
the help of the hJ.lXLI men belonging to his, the so-called MAFO, detach
ment, in collaboration with the soldiers whom 30USAI1ARA was to place at 
his disposition;
that at the 3ittinj the declarations on oath made bj the witnesses 
SC:JSAHARA I3A0, dated 1gth Jan. 1947, KIDEO Hatsunaga, dated 1 jth May 1̂ 46, 
and hl.IURA ChCGGRO, aateu 15 th Jan. 1̂ ,47, ’./ere read out to and seen by the 
accused;
that the following has been established from these declarations as well as 
from what the accused himself has said and stated at the sitting in so far 
as this was of interest here;
that about Feb. 1̂ 45 a meeting took place of various arm; authorities at 
which meeting Colonel - AddUHA'rA gave orders for the prohibited zone along 
the coast to be announced; the inhabitants must be evacuated from this 
t err it or; .
that M£DI, a vi_ia_.e where lepers from tie 2CI3ELO leper col/ony had 
established themselves after -CBLLO had had to be evacuated, was also in 
the erea ccncerne..;
that after this the decision was taken - by whom is left out of considerat
ion for tne moment - that the lexers in *lhDI were to be executed; 
that this execution was eventually carried out at the beginning of March 
1045 by i X K I ’a of t;.e hAPC detachment, reinforced by 2 hEilTEI's from 
TOBEhO and v.'ith t:.u collaboration of 2d to 25 soldiers belonging to the 

3L1URA detachment, the KEilPEI man ICI&URA Cl 5G0RC being in change, after-che latter had received orders to this elfect from the accused: .—4 —
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Considering with regard to who really made the decision to execute the 
liIEDI lepers and who gave the oraer to that effect, tuat in the sentence 
passed on SOUGAliARA by, this Court-martial on oti: Aug. 1947 it was already 
considered that nothing had been established as to whom tî e plan to 
execute the lepers from was due in the first instance, the accused
(here SOUGAHARA) anu OGIHARA eacii blaming it on the other anc having 
already hau a dispute about it in the presence oi' Colonel -.A-SUiiAGA as 
appears in the latter1s statement which was read out at the sitting, while 
there are also no other positive declarations b\ witnesses about it or 
other clues;
that the Court-martial therefore does not consider anythin/? more proved 
than that the accused agreed with the as he himself "has stated;
that iter this it was arranged that the KSIfPEITAI -'rom MAPO should carry 
out the execution, while the accused would see that some soluiers v;ere 
given to help;
that, further, SOUGAHARA brought to the fore tuat he aid not stand in a 
relationship to OGIHARA of a superior to an inferior thus being able to 
give the latter orders, while the accused now asserts that SOUGAHARA had 
the supreme authority in the 203EL0 sector, and in the matter of military 
operations, such as the first MEDI operation now beun dealt with, could 
certainly give him orders which it was his, the accuseu’s, duty to carry 
out;
that the Court-martial, although this latter assertion appears fairly 
improbable in view of the special ana inder.enuent position which, as is 
generally known the IGSiiPEI-Al occupied in the frame-work of the Japanese 
military system, does not then consider it proved that the accused propos
ed to Captain 30UGAHARA that the M-DI lepers should be executed nor, too, 
that he asked and received SOUGAHARA1 s consent to tlxis;
that for the rest ho.vever, by tne accused’s own admission and the above- j 
mentioned witnesses1 declarations on oath legal and convincing proof has 1 
been produced of the first act charged against the accused this narrowing 
down therefore to, that the accused, after consultation with SOU GAHARA - 
for there very certainly must have been a consultation between tiie two 
over the carrying out of the execution - gave his suborcinate KILHJHA 
orders to have the lepers from MEDI executed by KEHP21 men belonging to 
his aetachment, which order was carried out;
that in this connection the accused's defence with regard to tne first 
count of the charge amounts therefore t a plea of superior orders, casu 
quo, of duress;
that in the first place this defence put forward by the accused, as has 
been consiaere above, appears very unacceptable in view of the special 
position occupied by the KEUPEITAI, but it will not do for another reason 
as well, namely, because it has appeared only* too clearly that the 
accused, granted tuat he aid inaeea receive an order from SOUGAHARA to 
that effect end was also obliged to carry out that oruer, was in no way 
forced to collaborate in the execution against his will;
that tne accuseu, as he himself indeed has statea, had only two objections 
to the execution, first, that it might perhaps have an unfavourable in
fluence on-the feC^ings of the population and, secondly, that he found it 
a very> disgusting job to.kill thesu lepers, his objections in other words j 

not being grounded on the injustice of this mass muroer and that it woulu 
be ueserving of punishment,as he the accuseu nas expressly stateu that 
he considered the execution to be a fully justifies military measure in 
the circumstances; for the rest ne has also statea that an evacuation 
would nave been ouite possible too;
tiiat tne Court—martial is of tne opinion then that the accused equally 
with Captain SOUGAiiARA, who among other things was sentenced in connection 
#ith this act in the above-mentioned judgme •. must be made responsible 
for this horrible ..»ass murder, which was not o; sed on any rei sonabie 
grounds, of about 35 completely innocent and defenceless victj.is, inhabit
ants of the leper village MI-IDI, there even being several entirely healthy' j 
and sound people among them as appears from the statement by' the sworn 
witness SAMUEL TA1 lASn'.?SERA*• G dated 23ru May 1946 which was read out later
at the sittinc
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ti*at what has been charged under I. ir <?<• f_v • ?X;\r ' _ above,
' Ct-; 6 ori ie "inte>Y4*:\?r.al :: ei' __ -- " ■ ~._;c ...v.rder bj abuse

of author! t v ";
Regarding Count II ci the charge.
Considering that at the sitting the accused has stated among other things 
that about 1945 he he arc fro:: Captain SOUOAIiAHA that the son of the
-de head-nurse TÂ SitTiiERA.'.TCr, was a lever and must bu executed by the 
I-LH^I^AI;
that he thereupon had an inquiry carried out b; the HhiiltSI men DO I a-s he 
anew nothing about this f^ct hi« self, SOUJAi'ATwA's report turning out in
deed to oe correct;
that it also appeared however that the leper lived ver; much apart ana
Save r.o ¿aiwer of an: sort of coritaiiriation so t*.at it did not appear
necessary to the acc.-.sed that lie should be executed;
that he reported this too to Svl:¿AKARA but the latter oent him a message
that aii the lepers had been executed in the ..2DI operation and so this
one must be killed also, to which the accused made no reply;
that in the beginning of June he again receivea intimation from SOUGAhARA,
that the execution would now be Carrie- out b̂  the oOUCJAiiARA detachment,
and with an order* to place somebody belonging to the l-lhlPEIJAl at the
cisposition of the detachment to act as guide and interpreter;
that he then selected DC'I for this purpose who, when 10 soldiers and a
non-commissioned officer appeared on tne appointee ca; at the ICItiMPEIiTAI
office, went cff v/ith this ¿roup as guide and interpreter;
that the same evening DOI reported to him that the execution had taken
place;
that after tni3 the statement of the interrogation of the 3Worn witness 
SOÛ AilARA I3A0 dateu ¿1st i.ey 1̂ 47 '/as read out to and seen by the accused: 
that 30-.:SAHARA stated that he haa informed the accused that the order for 
the leper's execution came from Colone_ LaTJV:!AGA himself, but this is 
denied b\ the accused;
that for tne rest however both statements agree v/ith eacn other; 
that further tne accused was also shown ana hau read out to him the 
statements containing the declarations made o.. oath to the Prosecutor 
Dr D. van L'Ch by the witnesses SÂ IUiL jA.-̂ aL::ai:RAlTG and DO I i’ASAh'AZU, respectively datec 23ra elay 1^46 ana 21 La: 1947, v/hich declarations in 
the aain confirm the accuseu’s statements;
that by judgment of this Court-martial dateu 14th Aug.1947 the aforesaid 
DOI :iASAi:A2U v/as sentenced acong other things for complicity in the murder 
of LUTiiLH TAi A3£iTSS.RANG;
that in that judgment as far as this point was concerned it v/as only 
declared proved that DOI fetched LUTHER _Ai ASEIISERA from Ms  house, took 
him to the place of execution and told him he was going to be executed.; 
that now also from what has been said by the accused and from the afore
mentioned witnesses' declarations nothing more has appeared that that tile 
accused gave his subordinate DOI orders to accompany the soldiers of the 
SOUGrAhAHA detachment who were to carry out tne execution, he, DOI, to act 
as guide and interpreter, but not also to have the leper executed; 
that in fact Sergt. ICII.VRA of the SOUGAhARA detachment axid his soldiers
• : obalouslj already before going to OGIHAHA's office received orders, 

either directl; or inaireatl: , from SOU¿AI AHA to execute the leper and 
nothing appears either that 0 ¿IMARA himself needlessly repeated the same 
oreer;
that therefore it ¿las only been proved that accused b’> misuse of authority 
instigated DOI to complicity in tne murder of the leier, v/hich however has 
not been charged against him so that accused must be acquitted of the 
secend act with which he has been charged.
Regard in-; Count III of tl.e c.^r.^.
Considering that the accused has among other things stated about ti.is: 
that during tne last months before Japan capitulated more and more people
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flea from liALI-'AiJSIHA to tne Allied occupied island ..'CHOi’Alj 
that naturally in thia wa; tne .¡kLIies learn« a great ueal about the 
situation on KALkAIiEIHA which brought v/ith it ver; prejudicial results, 
not only for the Japanese but also for the population as bombings were 
incessant, many villages also being hit tiirough this;
that an order then came from Colonel kAlSUNAGA containing that arer;. bod; 
of whom it appeared that he v/as trying to escape to 1'GROIAI v/as to be 
killed, v/hich order v/as made hnown ever; where to the population at 
"gatherings" and ’05 means of gatherings of village headmen; that in 
spite of this it became 3teadily more dangerous for the Japanese in the 
-UBhLO area and Japanese were even murdered regularly by t*.e population; 
that v/hen on a tour of inspection he saw a great number of rafts lying 
anchored, from which it might be concluded that another large-scale 
attempt to escape had been planned, he thought it necessary to take effect
ive measures and, mindful of Colonel IIA-SUNAG-A's order, he made a speech 
in front of the hOiJPA-XOSPA iChllPBI'lAl office to the ilDIiPBI men SIITGAill 
and A'lDOU, as well as to some soldiers belonging to the mAxSUNAGA detach
ment, in v/hich among other x.iin0s he oruered them to go that evening to 
the month of the kOEPA-kOHPA river to watcn there for possible fugitives 
and to kill them, and, further, they were also to ¿*ill all natives whom 
they met in that part of the forbidden zone v/hich v/as under Captain AliAl's 
authority, because in connection with several boats ana rafts having been 
signalled along tne coast he considered everyone met in the forbidden 
zone as a fugitive;
that early next morning a soluier who had accompanied SINGAKI came to him, 
reporting tiiat a number of natives naa cropped down the river on rafts of 
whom one lot sf t i had been shot dead while another lot had sprung from 
the rafts and escaped into the forest;
that on the evening of that same aaj ANDOU came to him and reported that 
about 20 people, men and women, had been executed near the i.IASO river; 
that at the sitting the following were read out to and shown the accused: 
the statements of declarations* made on oath to the Prosecutor Dr D. van 
11C 1C during his interrogations of the witnesses SIITGAKI 23UNESHIGE, AlfDOU 
YOSIHISHA, KOLOFIjO ITO, DOiaXNGGOUS HSHAIT, oIirSALI TSUMjSHIGE, ARAI 
SADAklCHI, PEITUTA BIHTI HAITI?JAl, KAJAKAIIA GCCUHlOITO and AtfDCU YOSIKISHA, 
respectively dated 13th Jan.1947, 1 3th Jan.1947, 1 9th may 1946, 19th Llay 
1946, 26th ITov.1S46, 2oth I»ov.1946, 6th ITov.1946, 7th ITov. 1 9 4 6 and 13th 
Nov. 1946;
that the declarations made by 3II!~GAkI 2oUI7hSkIGE amounted briefly to this: 
that at KOZPA-ICOKPA on 22nd JuXĵ  1i>4t; OCJihARA made a speech to him, AliDOU 
and some soldiers belonging to the SAZAkI detachment camped at KOZPA-IIOEP* 
in which among other things he said tliat he had seen several rafts on the 
hOSPA-ICOEPA river and so suspected that the natives v/ere wanting to 
escape, and he also gave them orders to go to the mouth of the I'OKPA-iZOKPAi 
river and at once shoot dead an;- escaping natives;
that lie, AkDOU anu the other soldiers went that night to the place en- 
tioned anu did there in f^ct shoot at escaping native^; that it was so 
dark however that he coulu not see what happened but he did hear people 
jumping into the water and then when it got lighter at sea he saw*an*over
turned proa and ui/o raj. *#s ¿iuou  ̂, whale i.e i.oune tne ooay ox a
native lying 021 the river bank;
that the same morning a messenger came from OJII-IAIIA v/ith a written order 
containing among other things that the Chinese who v/ere inside the ring 
of forts belonging to the AHAI 2etach*aent were to be killed as was also 
everyone they might meet 011 the v/a; ;
that he and A DOU then sep.: rateo and when the% ..et c-1 the lace a> reed 
upon AITDOU told him that he had -¡¿et 20 natives on the way who Obviously 
wantea to ssc^^s i.2ro.1i [EXHA; he then gt.;V£ Ai*—<0TJ the c.'Ol>. ¿Lev*? he* f,

’ ’ ' ?'*(:: rciite these natives, having fir-t i:'-
' it! 0SIHAHA'£ or ■ .ore ered hi 1 tc go and kill the Chinese 

living near the AHAI detacl.: ont;
that after this he went back and knows nothing further himself which he can tell about the executions;
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th^t t.;.c declarations b;> A-'DQU YOoIhlSIh. are the Sw.;e as those of
oIITGAhl, while the; contain the ¿uilowing with regard to the mass execut
ion at the ¿¡¿SO river:
that after "he incident at the mouth of the IwCil'A-ilC'-il'A ho and 3I:TJA~I 
went ¿separate viay - to see if there were  ̂mere v. eĉ  le wanting to

uO . .ORe j
that than near  ̂ji*oup of four children he came across about 2t people,
men, women ana children, ;;hiie he ¿a.v stretcher^ 1; ing on the wrouia
piled with clothes and house hoi-- goous;
that l.e *as..ed ane of the ...eii what the; ./ere uoin_ and the latter answered 
that the; were movinj ;o e:,other village ;
that where «7as sufficient re;_;en however so suspect that these people too
were wanting to escape, and when he mot SHIC-Ahl later at the spot agreed 
upon ae told him this;
that 3IirJA.lI sharec his opinion and gave him ore ere to tahe the 14 sol
diers he had with him an go and hill the eo; lo in av.estion after first i 
havinm execute a the Chinese living near the ARAl detach...ent as OOIIiARA 
had ordered;
that after ¿saving carried out this last- order he went off with the 14 
soldier^ JIITuAhl had placed under his coimoand to the ilace where he had 
met the fugitives who were ^till there;
that he then went off with these people in the direction of the coast but
lost his wav and ended up near the hA3C river; that he then decided to
have these people shot at that siot and gave the soldiers orders to this
effect;
that first the men then the women were shot on the river bank; 
that the declaration b;* the witness I?0 contains:
that on 22nd July 1945 about 90 people including herself, left 7/ALA10I 
village on 1o rafts by wa; of the hOEPA-hOlI’A river, meaning to escape 
to m0R0?Al;
that when about 3 a.m. they arrived near the mouth of the river they were 
suddenly shot at without an; warning, 2 women, 2CAHAB0E I?0 and SEIiE
LA3 IL'ODCE, being fat all; hit;
that the declaration b; the witness DOhiriĜ JOhS IlhRAII contains: 
that she also belonged to the 90 people who wanted to escape to mOROTAl; 
that when at the mouth of the E0EPA-K02PA river the raft on v/iiich she 
happened to be was shot at a little girl aged about 5, called PETRONKLLA 
HERAII, w s mortal!;' hit, while thj/is child's mother, KAROLINA liAhORO, who 
was also hit but managed to swim ashore, eied immediately after; 
that the declaration by the witness ARAl SADA1CICHI contains in substance: 
that on 23rd July 1945 the IhmiPEI man 3IjGAKI came to him */ith the request 
to give him some soluiers to help him arrest a number of people who were 
wanting to escape to LIOROTAI;
tiiat he considered it certainly in the interest of the Japanese army to
prevent natives escaping to the Alliea occux-ied island MuROxAI and so put
14 soldiers at 3INJA-I‘s disposition;
that he learnt tne following day from one of the soldiers called OLAiURA, 
tnat 3IKGAI-I had made over the command to AltHOU, after which AiH;0U had 
¿one with him to a village from which they took about 20 natives off with 
them;
that after some hours walking the: arrived at a river where AIIBOU stopped 
him and told him that the natives were to be killed at the.t spot because 
the; wanted to escape from HALilAiiEIRA;
that after this first the men and then the women were shot on the river 
bank;
that the statement b; Vue v/itness PIva.iA :uU;3I KAn'.-'JAl contains in 
substance:
that on a certain aa; she and the other inhabitants of I ITI had to evacu
ate to KATAifA and from there again to X0'£PA-IC0EPA;
that she had already been living in il0hPA—h.01PA for about three months when one da: some jO people, including women and children, went to llli/OE 
to prepare sago;
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that one nomine there a LZMPl’I man came along who asaed one of the women 
where they came from, the latter anatring that the;. came from hOLPA-KOiiPA 
.and had gone to 111702 to fetch food;
■chat after he had written down their names the ;Ĵ IiPHI man left, saving that 
they must wait and that he would return at midday to take them to KOrPA- 
KOEPA;
that he did in fact return, at midday and tool: them with him, some 13 more 
Japanese all armed with a rifle having meanwhile appeared on the scenes; 
that having walked for a bit they arrived at the i.ASO river where they were 
stopped and had to put down their luggage;
that the men were then all lined up on the ban!: of the river after which 
the* were shot at by some Japanese*soldiers and ft*li down forwards; 
that the names of the men shot down like this were: lArn!TE, tflDI, Y/ILLZm, 
OERIA, USILnllA, 3L'RNARI)'J3, LAi.hCK, JOIIIAS, IIAAR̂ KIN, ROLAND, \/ILIAlI, . 
3ALSA3AR, and SA?NA?K;
that JONATHAN, a bo: oi' about 4, was not hit because another person fell
on top of him so that the Japanese did not notice he was still alive;
that meanwhile one of the women called GOTIliGNO had managed to escape;
that the women were then shot in the same way as the men, but that she was
not hit because two other women had fallen on top of her;.
that the Japanese, who thought that everyone was dead, then covered the
bodies with leaves and left, taking t.»eir luggage with them;
that after having lain quiet for 1 * hours she »lucked up courage to crawl
from under the heap and then found that she ana JONATHAN were^only
survivors;
that the names of the sxiot women were: J0S1ITA, DO I, C 0 S 2 A? IN A, AUGUSTUNA, 
DOmIITG<?hS, ROSINA, ANDh_Ih‘A, L’ARIVA, GERhDJA, ANiVE, SINIhO and mIHJAn; that the aeclaration by the witness ilAJAmANI GuTIaOiiO agrees in substance 
with that of PnNINA Bllil’I ¿CANTJAI, notably , lihst at the moment the men were 
led to the riverbank sne became ver; frightened and ran into the wood, a 
shot being sent after her which wounded her in the elbow;
Considering tnat various names of the persons shot, such as these appeared 
in the charge and which had evidently being taken from the statement dated 
30th Nov. 194-6 of the interrogation of the witness PEN1NA BIIITI KANIJAI by 
the assist eat magistrate at ?03nn0, which statement is also among the 
documents in the case, differ somewhat from those in the statement of the 
interrogation oy the Prosecutor of the same witness, the Court-martial 
wishes to pass this b\ without comment as it is cuite obvious that the 
same people are intendeu;
that at the sitting the name JONAThAh was struch out of the charge by the 
Prosecutor, which JONATHAN turned out to be a survivor, together with a 
woman, of this mass murder;
that from the rftaoê iexits made by the accused which coxitain an admission, 
taken in conjunction with the declarations of the above-mentioned witnesses,"

• - legal ana convincing proof ha;; been produced of the third act laid to the 
accused's charge;
that the accused certain!; now says that he acted pursuant to an order from. 
Colonel 1'AT'JUNaGA but this order, if it dj.a indeed exist, further indicati
ons o_ thi• > being lacking, ./as ^uite unlawful ±u so far as it contained that 
ever; attempt to escape to .hORuTAl, even if such attempt was or could be 
prevented, could oe punished by deatx* without trial, while the character of 
sue., an order definite!; cannot be that of one which must be strictl; carri
ed out but onlj a general directive, the execution of which was left to the 
co..—andants of the various sectors, so that it muf«t thus ¿*ave been very easy, to avoid carrying ’ • ..• <.> put this
havirg ..' c-  fci the command ant .vho failed to execute the
order of a superior;
that without any warning the fugitives './ore suddenly fired at near the 
mouth of the X0.H2?A—IX'IiPA river, although the escape could easily havc-been 
prevented and even the atteiapt could casil; have been nipped in the bud 
Tv c GIHARA i f h© had taken appropriate measures to this end immediately

vessels, wnich discovery arofcsed the suspicion in hi.-: mind that £ui attempt to escape was being considered;
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that, furthermore, oruer to i.ilx ynt who mi_.it be met in a certain 
area on the sole jujyosition that in ever; case people would be concerned 
«/ho wished to escape to ..ORO-T'AI, cannot ot called a f ollowinr-uj. of the 
alleged oraer b\ ¿-.A-3UNAGA to fcxtcui. an; one of whom it had a:-r»eaTcd that 
he was wanting do escape to hOKC-Al;
that in view of the declarations b; iriliill A -I I'l KAI-'TJAI «̂nd iiAJA. AM 
GOSUilOIIO it is also vert doubtful whether those natives executes near the
i.Ao’O river aid wish to e^c-pe to .luHOVAl;
that "che accusea therefore bears the full res; onsibility .'or this second 
mass ;uuraer;
Regarding Count IV of ‘Uo.ie Cuaiy-t.
Considering chat the accused admits being guilty of the sa»:e ana ha© made 
the following statements about it;
that on 22nd July, after 31'IGAIII, AITDCU ana the solaiers ;.ad left for the 
mouth of the II02PA-K02IA river in order to intercept and kill possible 
fugitives there, i:e, the accused, visited the L.INSUIBU (Japanese civil 
administration officer)at KOLPA-ICOEPA, a man called Yi-JJHA, who tola him 
that he suspected BILA-OL, one of the Indonesians living near the ARAI 
detachment, of espionage;
that he then decided to give SINGAKI written orders to bring 3ILATGE to 
him, at the same time ordering him to have tiie other people living near 
the ARAI detacliiQe.it executed - these v/ere 3 Cninese, BILATOE's wife and 
daughter and 2 Indonesian boy s - because they were living in the forbidden 
zone, and because he assumed that they too had something to do with the 
proas and rafts he had come across everywhere that day;
that he sent the letter in question to SINGAKI o; the I-EÎ EI-man NAGASAKI, 
after which SINGAKI brought~3ILAT0E to him next day, reporting at the same 
time that AITDOU iiad seen to the execution of the Chinese and Indonesians 
near the ARAI detaciiment;
that lie sent 3ILA2CE to YULHJRA ana does not know what happened to him 
further;
that at the sitting the accused was shown and had read out to him the 
statements of declarations on oath ~iade to the Prosecutor bv the witnesses 
KU-TURA CKOGORG, ARAI SADAillChl, SINGAI-I 2SUITES HI GE ana AIIDOU YOSIHISHA, 
respectively dated 15th Jan.1947, 11tix Jan.1947, 1 3th Jan.1947 and 7th 
Jan.1947;
that tiie declaration by the witness K&ICRA ChOGORO contains â iong other 
things:
that in connection with the Chinese ana with the Indonesian family living 
near the ARAI detachment at PATJA, therefore within the forbinden zone, 
about Hay o*L June 1945 he iiad received a letter from ,.ajor O.'GRI, comman- 
dant of the KATAJfA detachment, which contained that k'ajor ..'ATSUHA/A, 
Colonel\ . .ATSUNAGA's adjutant, asKed him to leave these people undisturbed; 
that in his regular 5 day^ report to OGIHARA he notified him of the receipt 
of this letter, informing him that on this account he had not ordered these 
people to move as lie had uone to tiie other natives living in that area; 
that it was only 2 or 3 days after it haa taken ilace thet he heard of the
execution of The Chinese and Indonesians;
that he spoke to Hajor ..;A-SUhAV/A about this execution and the latter was
very angry about it;
that the declaration b; the witness ARAI SADIL10hi contains among other 
things:
that he heard from ..lajor 0:i0RI that tiie tiiree Chinese anu five Indonesians 
living in the forbidden zone near his detachment iiad received Colonel 
lilATSUNAGA's permission to continue to live there;
that Colonel IlAl’SUI'TAGA was found of strong drink and the Chinese made 
"tjap tikoes" for him, while the Indonesians aid jobs of all sorts; 
that the KEilPEITAI iiad liuver asked him for information about these people; 
that on 24th July he heard from 2nu Lieutenant SHjRAlohl that all these 
people iiad been executed the previous da: for espionage and because they were inciting tiie natives to flee from IiAHiAhEIRA*;
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tnat i:i June 1̂ 45 Major :.1AJSUHA'/A, Colonel I.IA-SUNAGA’a adjutant, had 
certainly told him tnat one of these Chinese was suspected of espionage, 
but he knew nothin© about it himself;
that later he heard by rumour that Colonel ilAXSUilAGA was very angry that 
these people had been executed entirely without his knowledge;
That the declaration by the witness SIITCrAKI -SUflEShlCrh contains among 
other things:
that e-rlj on the morning oî _23rd July - it was the morning after the 
fugitives had been fi-fced at^the mouth of the KOEPA-KOKPA river - the Kenpei- 
man NAGASAKI had brought him a letter from OuIHARA in which it was said that 
after gill the escaping natives had been wiped out he was to go to the ARAl 
detachment where the Chinese and BILA-OL's family, all of whom were living 
there, were to be killed and 3ILAT0E himself was to be taken to the KENPEI- 
TAI at KOSPA-KOZPA;
that he went to the house of the Chinese where he found a man and two women 
(this should rightly have been two men and one woman) while in BILATOE's 
house the letter's wife, a yroung girl and two boys were found; 
that BILA^OH himself returned a bio later and he tolu the latter to go on 
ahead as OGIHARA wanted to speak to him, while he himself had all the 
remaining people brought to the house of the Chinese and put a guard at 
the door; that he then went t.*e ARAl detacliment in order to fetch soldiers, 
and after having spoken to 2nd Lieutenant ShlRAlSHI and Captain ARAl, he 
was given 14 soldiers with whom he went off in the direction of PATJA in 
order to meet AITDOU again;
that just before reaching PA*JA he met AIIDOU who told him about the 20 
persons he had met on the way and who were probably wanting to escape (see* 
count III of the charge just dealt with);

;olu A'.TDGU to go there with the soldiers from the ARAl detach
ment,

:e t*.en
but th: Indonesians wnohe must first go and execute the Chinese and 

were near t*.e ARAl detachment, which order was carried.out by A’IIX)U; 
that the declaration b; the witness Â 'DOU T05I1.I5HA is in complete agree. :errfl 
with that of the previous witness, with a further description of how the 
two Chinese men, the two Indonesians, and finally the Chinese womaii,
3ILA2021 s wife ana a girl of 1? or 1o, were successively shot by 0YAI.IADA, 
IIAEDA, antf "A''.‘.T’7"T soldiers belonging J:c "the SAI-ATT detachment; 
that through acciised's admission of having written the letter in question 
and the declarations of the above witnesses who v.’erc heard on oath, legal 
and convincing proof has been provided of the fourth act charged against 
the accused;
that from the declarations made by witnesses hlllURA CKOGCRO and ARAl 
3AX)AhICHIICI it mayr he taken as established ■**'• •f-i.r.oo
3ILAr.0a and his family had permission from
living in the forbidden aone, and* even if one Chinese »as suspected of 
espionage this was no reason to suspect all these people of espionage, 
and to suppose without more ado tiiat they also had something to do with 
the rafts ana proas the accused had cosie across, and with the attempt t<

;nat the three Chinese ana 
'̂’SIJITaga himself to remain

escase which might be ueduceu rro.:i this uiscovery , 
that in any case t̂ .e accused carriea out no investigation after this nor 
had such carried out as he certainly ought to have done and he therefore 
has only himself to blame dor his ignorance cf The fact that these people 
hau permission to live in the prohibited area';
That therefore tht full responsioility/ for this ...âs murder also rests on 
him;
tnat the Jour*--artial certainly coos not consider inadmissible the suppos
ition put forward by the Prosecutor in his requisitory that the accused,
. svf very well about the permission granted to these people but wanted to 

put a spoke in Coicnel *-A’-’̂ 'ih-.iA1 s v;heel by depriving him of his suppliers 
of drink, though this of course cannot remain other than a supposition;
JL, v in.- Jo mi The c..- rre
Considering that the accused has denied being guilty/ of this, saying that 1 
he had neither given hi; M l a nor anyone else orders to execute hOEHCELOElCOE- •
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BIE and his wife or to have executed, «—• matin*; t.ue following state
ment in this connection;
‘that at a meeting of village-heaclmen which took place at ilOiiA-IiOUPA on 
20th July 1̂ 45, he learnt from the ICEliPEI-man .1AI-HIUHI that *the inhabitants 
of the villages LELEOTO and 2AGA1AYA v/ere planning to escape to HOHGiAl and 
that the headmen of these villages v/ere the leaders of t:-is; 
that he oruered MAiCILIURA to question the two headmen and to send them to 
the IlEIiPEI detachment at 1'A-AiiA;
that an investigation was also undeibaken in the villages and that on the 
2kind July he himself founc some 45 bamboo rafts near the PATJA river v/hich 
v/ere intended to be used by the inhabitants of the aforesaid villages in 
their escape;
that on 24th July he met KHiUHA at GAI.IoGEiTGI and gave him orders to execute 
the headmen of LELEOTO and TAGALAJA as well as all the inhabitants of 
TAGALAJA village;
that KI1.IUHA then requested him that only the headmen of TAGALAJA ana 
LELEOTO should be executed but not the rest of the inhabitants of TAGALAJA, 
and that he approved of this;
that KIiiURA dia not at that time say anything about the village policeman 
KOELIOELOEKOEBIE and his wife, and it was only in August that he neara these 
names for tiie first time when he learnt of the execution of these two 
people;
that the statement he made to the Prosecutor on 4th July 1^47 does differ 
somewhat but in so far as it differs he retracts this; 
that at tiie sitting the accused was shown and had read out to him the 
statement of the interrogation on oath of the witness hli-IURA CK0G0R0 by- the 
Prosecutor, dated 4th June 1547, which statement contains among other 
things:
that he aid in fact receive orders from OGIHARA to have all the inliabitants 
of TAGALAJA executea as well as all fugitives from LELEOTO village; 
that for various reasons lie thought this order unreasonable and not very, 
easy to carry, out, and that only, the headman of LELEOTO as well as the 
village policeman KOEmOELOElIOEBIE and the latter13 wife should be punished 
as being those principally guilty;
that he suggested to 0GI11ARA that only the last three should be executed, 
and he would then stanu surety for the inhabitants of TAGALAJA; 
that 03IHARA agreed to this proposal whereupon lie returned to ¿ATANA; 
that that night the headman of LELEOTO escapea which was told to Lt.Colonel 
HIRAiIO who came to KATANA at noon tiie following day ;
that tiie latter became angry end gave him orders to nave KOEi-t'OELOEKOEBIE 
and his wife executed at once;
that he then gave MOTOSIIIiuA orders to this effect, which orders carried 
out; "
Considering that the statements of tiie accused and of the witness KLJJRA 
ChOGORO uo not thus agree with each in so far that, according to tiie 
aCcused, Mli-IURA suggested to him that only the 2 village headmen should be 
executea and said nothing about xiie village policeman KOEi-IOELOEICOEBIE and 
his wife, while h!i.fuRA asserts that he uia not v/ant to have the TAGALAJA 
headman executed because he was a fine man ana suggested to OGIHARA that 
only the headman of LELEOTu and ¡¡tillage policeman of TAGALAJA called i.OE- 
l.'OELOEKOEBIE, as well as tiie latter's wife, should be executed; 
that on the one hand it is possible that by this denial the accused wishes 
to get rid of tiie responsibility for the execution of KGE: iCELOEKOEBIE and 
his wife, wiiile on the other hand it is equally possible that EEOJRA, who 
has yet to answer for his deed to this Court-Martial, is trying to white
wash himself by a false appeal to an order given him by OGIflARA; 
that tiie Court-martial does not then wish to recognise the witness KILIuRA' s 
statement as having such evidentiary iorce as to consiuer that the 5th act 
charged against t;ie accused lias been legally and convincingly, proved by, it 
alone, seeing that no other witness' statement or information of any sort 
can be brougnt into tiie case to support it, so t̂ :at the accused must be acauitteu on this count;
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Regaraln^ Count VI ci z-h q  cl arge.
.Considering th.it the accuscc nas aumitteu this act _Iso and mace the 
following statement about it:
■¿hat at tne beginning of ...rch 1̂ 4. AVXJ?lIfüà . Jd-AKOÎIaâîGo, who was charged 
.vita the supervision of a Javanese godown (warehouse; at &j„ JCSÏiàl, reportec
te the .«..¿„i man, Jvl, - certain -àhâr hau stole.; -ooû from the godown,
which UOI in his turn retorted to the accused;
that he then gave DC I orders to arrest •Ti.'.K/ ana to investigate the matter; 
that after this he received a written report of this investigation from 
which it appeared tiiat ü?ENG had broken into the godown ana had stolen from 
it a case containing 4 or 5 cozen tiiis of meat;
that he considered this a verj serious deea as the fooa position was alrea'-j
sc bad and in different public proclamations it had already been made known
that thefts of Japanese army. ¿roods would be punished by death, t:da being 
also posted up on the godown in question;
that the hh^-hl often had to live on cats, rats and snakes and the food 
position of the population itself was very much more favourable; 
that he gave the oraer for tne execution ucause in connection with what has 
been said above it seeded to him a good thing to administer such a punish
ment ;*that at the sitting tue accused was shown ana had re^d out to him the 
statement of the interrogation on oath of the witness iX)I ..AJAnAZU by the 
Irosecutor, dated 13th Aug.1946, and the statement of the interrogation 
of the witness AUGUS2I11US ¡«lAÜAIîOITLITG by, the assistant head of police at 
-OBhaO, dated 26th llay 1 ¿4 6, which statements in so far as this act*is 
concerned agree with what has been said by the accused;
that by the accused’s admission ana the statements of witnesses just mention 
ed, taken in conjunction with each other, legal and convincing evidence has 
been provided of the sixth act charged against the accused;
that tne accused pleads an oraer from Colonel A3h, head of the khNPLIl'AI on
KAl£:AH£I3A, which order was issued in Oct. 1̂ 44 when communication with 
CHLZ3D3 was practically broken off and people accused of anything could not 
be taken there for trial, in which order it was said that all EEHFEITAI 
district heads, he >ias thus includea, were authorised in cases that might 
arise to order the execution of natives who had committed anti-Japanese acts; 
that, further, apart from the fact that no other evicence can be produced 
showing that tiiis oraer _id inSetid exist, accused himself has admitted 
knowing that according to karshal -hHAtCkl's regulations every accused must 
be triea b; a court before he could be punished;
that the fact that accused persons coal- no longer be ta..en to Ck_h~a£3 for
trial, owing to co -municatious being broken off *ith t._at island ana by 
reason of increasingly difficult circumstances, which transfer as accusea 
himself asserts always too- place at first, could not be a reason for 
aisr ensing with a trial altogetaer, seeing t..at one or more cour;s-..artial 
could neve been formed on kAI_.A-C7ftA and Tlhl.n-h (the mnctr of Japanese on 

AHEIBA aao mted to between 30.000 and 40.000 men. an. in fact there was 
a naval court-martial, in KAU; 

i that tne dealing out of punishments by someone who himself had conducted the 
I preliminary- investigation or had had tnis done by his subordinates, cannot
i be considered as an̂  sort of trial, at least not accor-mg to legal concept— 
»ions prevaling in tarns lane- nor, as far as *he Court—...artial knows, accoru-
* ing to tne Japanese legal system either, and accused must have understood 
this nimseif or at least should have done so;
that accusea has statea that he .-new of tne existence of the Rules for 
landwarfare*but cannot remember its contents however as it is a long time 
since he had a look at them;
that the accused ought then also to nave realised that he was not himself 
competent to punisn accused persons aatnough tiiis competency was so—callea 
given him by his superiors, therefore he ShOulu not hnve made use of tiiis; 
that, besides, the punish:ient . iven by, him in casu bore no ¿ort of proportion to the crime committed by tne accused fkliO;
tx.at therefore it is a case here -iso of murder, the full responsibility for 
which rests on the accusea; 1— I j*-
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Regarding count VII of the c}iliv ;e.
‘Considering that the accused had admitted this act also and has made the 
following statement about it:
that irom April 1^5 lie repeatedi; received orders frou Colonel ..ArSUITAGA 
to have rjroau built, which orders lie could not at first carr; out as he 
could finu no capable proa builders, but he finally had 10 Indonesians 
from uA.'S01.:IGI and /.a.O. villages brought along for this purpose, one of 
these men being HIUO 1)011113;
that gradually less and leas men turned up to work and he then heard from 
one of his subordinates that HlilO DOPILo was carrying on propaganda to 
induce them not to work for the U2!iP£lTAI an: longer because v/hen the 
Allies caiiie they would punish those who had worked as being collaborators 
with the Japanese;
that he Ihsreupon had IIIMO DOPIJSS arrested and after having read the inter
rogation report, according to which HILIO DOPIDS was said to have admitted 
that he was carrying on this propaganda, he gave HOI orders to exccute 
HH:o D0PI23 which order 301 carried out;
that at the sitting the accused was shown and had read out to him the 
statement containing the declaration made on oath by the witness DOI 
I.IA3A1IAZU t;o the Prosecutor, dated 13th x’eb.1947, which declaration agrees 
with the statement made b̂. the accused in the matter;
That b’ the accused's admission and the witness' declaration just menTioned 
taAeii in conjunction with each oTher, legal anc convincing evidence haa 
been provided of The seventh act charged against the accused; 
that in connection with this happening also, the accused pleads the author
ity given him to have persons suspected of anti-Japanese acTs executed, but 
as has been weighed with regard to the previous count this pfea does not 
stand;
that, further, according to the accused's own statement the ships to be 
built were intended to take men over to HOHOSAI when that place was invaded 
which invasion had been planned b^ MATSUIIAGA and was to take place very 
shortly after;
That the accused, who asserts TnaT at The time he aid sometimes read the 
"Rules for landwarfare," should have Known that according to these Rules no 
services nighT be demanded from the population of an occupied Territory 
which would compel it to co-operate in th<_. operations of war carried cn 
againsT Its ovm country;
that the only conclusion to be drawn in ti.*is case is The same as in The 
previous one, na—el; , ThaT T:iis act too hust be qualified as murder and 
The accused musT bear The full responsibility for This crime;
Regarding count VIII of The charge.
Considering that T..e accused Las admitTe:. this act also, saving however 
that he cannoT now remember whether it was to 2 A" All A or DOI Thai he gave 
the order for the execution, while he has further given The following 
information i:i connection with this act:
that about l.'arch or April l;r4i? two Japanese were murdered b; natives in 
The neighbourhood of Ti.e G01IGA river;
Tiiat a punitive expedition was sent out and sometime later he received news 
from KILIURA, T.*/ho was Tnen at I.A'lTAIiA, that the authors had been arrested; 
that a few days later IJAaDA came to TOBKLO with the two accused DOU and
HA31A, bringing with xxsus him evidentiary material of <.: f■ orts such
as, among oTher Things, oiTs of military equipment belonging to the murder
ed Japanese;
that the accused were then questioned by DOI and from the statements of
the interrogation it appeared That DOU had confessed;
that DOU however escaped and efiorts to track him were unavailing;
that after HA31A had for some time uenieu being guilty he also finally
admitted this, whereupon lie, the accused, gave orders next da:, that KA3EA
was to be executed, iT being reported to him a few hours later that this
had been uone;
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that at tiie 3'.tting the accused was shovm and had read out to him the 
statements containing the declarations made on oath to the Prosecutor 
by the witnesses S^EFHAHUd 3GUISA and DOI HASAICAZU, respectively dated 
15th July 1 ¿4-6 and 2nd July 1̂ 46;
that the declaration by STEPHAI1US SOU ISA contains among other things that 
he \7as present as interpreter at DOU's interrogation and that DOU was 
accused of murdering a Japanese soldier who had stolen plants from DOU's 
garden in GOjGA, to which murder DOU however would not admit; 
that the declaration by DO I .-1ASAKAZU contains among other things: 
that DOU and HA3EA wei*e accused of having killed a Japanese soldier who 
was trying to steal vegetables;
that he questioned both t_e accused with the assistance of Police-const- 
abies PAU1U3 and SOU13A-as interpreters;
that from this interrogation he gathered that both the accused confessed 
and he sent a report of this interrogation to OGIhARA who then gave orders 
for t;.e accused to oe executed;
that DOU however managed to escape, whereupon liABliA was executed by 2AITAKA 
the following day on oruers from OGIHARA;
Considering that from what The accused himself has stated in this matter 
and from the witnesses' declarations just mentioned, all this taken in 
connection one with another, legal ano convincing evidence has been produc
ed of tiie eightKact charged against the accused;
that it is self-evident that neither in this case also, any more than in 
tiie two p r e c e d i n g  ones, can the accused'3 plea that he was authorised to 
g:'v. era era for executions, stand, 
thu*t furfltjermore it is very doubTful if an; evidence was obtained against 
HABhA, but should this have been the c_.se was there not a ver: extenuating 
circumstance in the f^ct t::at tiie murdered Japanese was guilty of theft as 
has appeared in the declarations of both SOU ISA and DOI I.IASAKAZU? 
that accused therefore must also be aade responsible for this act that, 
like the two preceding ones, constitutes murder;
Regarding count Hi of tiie charge.
Considering that at the sitting the accusedAdonied having given anybody 
orders to execute 31302!, stating as follows regarding this: 
that about the middle of July h'AaJA came to '20haL0 with two natives who, 
as L-.vhDA told him, had, according to the MI1ISEI3U in KAu, taken part in
the murder of two Japanese which had taicen place at PA-JA a short-time
before;
that he then gave DOI oruers to interrogate these two persons; 
t.nat DOI however found nothing incriminating //hereupon*he, the accused, 
sent MAEDA back with tiie two accused J|t»KATAHA with orders to submit them 
to another questioning there and if nothing incriminating appeared then, 
to send then oaci: to the hlriSEISU at KAU;
that on loth July hLfdRA came to him and told him that something had been
founu against these two men, without however mentioning what it was, and 
he also did not as!: Kli.IUHA anything more about it;
t: at on 21st Jui; he went to HA-AIIA and there he heard that during EEuURA’sabsence both the accused had fled;
that iie knows notning further abouT this matter;
that at tiie sitting the accused was shown and had read out to him the
statements of declarations made on oath to the Prosecutor by the witnesses 
EIMJBA CHOG030, liAKDA MAS AO and HI ih HAHUMX, respectively dated loth i'eb. 
1S47, 25th i*eb.1947 and 3rd lisrch 1̂ 47;
that the declaration by the witness KXMUHA contains among other things* 
that about 10th Jul; 1̂ 4 5 iie received a letter irom OGIhA&A containing 
that hAhDA must go lumediatel; to SCEhAiSIh. to fetch two men accused of 
the ::.uruer of the Japanese which had taken place shortly before then near 
LIITA lake, and to bring them to X  3JSL0;
that ..VJjJA went off ana a few da: a later appeared with these two natives 
at j.A ’A-’A, with the message tiiat OGIHAHA had given orders to interrogate these persons at hATAITA;
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that L'AEDA and 1*1'.Ik then interrogated the wc accused;
that tv/o days later he received a letter from the hHI3EI3U at SOL:JJE-IK 
in which it was saiu that one of the accased named RIBOEI was in feet 
concerned in the murder of the Japanese;
that a Japanese soluier who was the onl* survivor of this murder also 
recognised RIBOEI as one of the natives concerned in t;.e murder; 
that he theii sent a written report in connection with this affair tc 
OGIHARA ana two da, s later ST)oke to him personall. in TOBELO; 
that OGIHARA then gave him orders to h:.ve RIBOEI executed at once, while 
the other accused was to be sent back if there was no eviaeiice against him; 
that he aSi.ed OGIHARA to ¿jive this oraer himself to his second-in-command 
mAhliiURA, as OGIKARA happened to be going to I.AlAkA while he, HILiURA, had 
to go in the opposite direction;
that he came again to ?03_L0 four da; s later, OGIHARA having also just 
arrived back from ICA2AIJA;
that OGIHARA tola him that the two accuse a had escaped but had already 
been re-arrested, giving him orders that the man guilty was to be executed 
immediately;
that on arriving at KAUA’IA he then gave iiAKIKURA orders to have RIBOEI 
executed at once and heard later from UAKILIURA that RIBOEI had been 
beheaded by NIY/A;
that the declaration o; LIAEDA -iASAO agrees with that of hllJJRA in so far 
as this is concerned with his having fetched the accused and taken him to 
KaTAITA via TOBELO, that he together with iil./A had then questioned him and 
ti.e following day confronted him with the Japanese who was the only surviv
or of the muruer, whereat RIBOEI acknowledged that he was guilty; 
that for the rest he only knows that kli.IURA had sent a letter to OGIHARA 
concerning this matter tqwhich an answering letter appears to hsve come 
from OGIHARA, and it was some da: s latter tiiat he heard that RIBOEI had 
been executed by HIV/A KARUIII;
that the declaration by the witness NI'i/A KARUi>II agrees with those of iCHJJRA 
and LI AH DA and contains among otlier things:
that after RIBOEI1s confession and after sufficient evidence had been 
collected against him, kHIURA sent OGIHARA a letter concerning this affair; 
that ill.IURA had then- to go off for a conference in GA1ELA and during his 
absence the two arrestees escaped;
that OGIHARA, who iiaa just that da_ come to kATAKA from TOBELO, v/hen he 
heard of this flight gave ..AIL'URA orders to neve RIBOEI executed immediate
ly after he was arrested;
that RIBOEI was again caught but ¡hlKI.iURA thought it better to wait for
KIMURA'S return;
that about two ciays later LL.IURA was back again in iCA2AilA whereupon he 
gave i-lAiCIi.ib'RA orders that he, iflWA, v/as to execute RIBOEI; 
that iiAlCIUURA passed this oraer on to him, after which he, using his own 
sword, beheaued RIBOE.. in the presence of ¡».Ai-IiiURA and another Japanese;
Considering uhst during the preliminary investigation the accused stated 
that he did in fact receive a letter from kl.fuRA about this matter in which 
it was stated that RIBOEI was t;;e guilty person, and that he then wrote a 
letter back to ICL.URA ordering him to have the guilt; man executed at once
and to send the other arrestee baci:, also tiiat when ihL.IURA came to TOBELO
on ¿1st July on nis way to GALELA he tola iiim once more verbally tiiat 
RIBOEI must oe executed, whereupon ivLiURA as^ed him to give this order 
direct to ilAlCHiURA as lie, OGIHARA, happened to be going to K AT All A; 
that the-accused however withdrew this statement at the sitting, sa; ing 
that he was muddled then and had accidentally uescribcd the course "of 
events as they had taken place according to KILIURA;
but that tilings had really taken place however as he has now stated at 
the sitting;
Considering tiiat ohe Court-martial however sees in this no justifiable 
reason to withdraw his original statement, ana considers that eviuence of the ninth act charged against the accused has been produced by this extra
judicial admission and the declarations of the witnesses KHIURA CliOGORO, 
LiAE.DA kABAO anu J i.!A IiARULl, which are in full agreement with it; —16—
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*Coâ erin¿* therefore that what has oeen oi^rjeá agáinst the accused under
I, ‘with, the limitations consideren above, as well as that charged against 

• him under III, IV, VI, VII, VIII ano IX ana -.is guilt therein, has been 
legally and convincingly proved;
that as far as tî at charged under II is concerned, it must be taken into 
consideration that by a slight alteration in the charge incitement to 
complicity in the murder of LUü?hLR 2 AhASEIíSER AN G would be declared proved, 
while as regards that charged under V the accused has hiruself declared 
that after originally having given orders for the village headman of 
LliLLOIO and ;..e entire village of HAGAL.̂ JA to be massacred he finally 
contented himself with the order that both village headmen were to be 
executed, so th- t the accused's moral liability to punishment is no less 
in these cases also, even though the acts charged against him under II and 
V are not declared proved;
Consering that the accused has already served for more than £0 years in 
the ana as an offic-r ,'f tv-? branc: of the Japanese forces must
certainly be considered criminally responsible for the crimes committed byr 
the IlE13?EI-AI unless it should appear tliat 5:e had had nothing to do v/ith 
these, this in accordance with the principle expressed in-art. 10 of the 
./ar Crimes Penal Law Decree;
that it is self-evident that from the acts now charged against the accused 
there CL.n be no tal- of such an exonerating circumstance, and from the 
accused's actions and behaviour seen as a whole ana which have now been 
subjected, to the consideration of the Court-martial, it has been made abun
dantly clear that ~he accused, entirely* in the spirit of the well known 
IIEIIP2IEAI system, had no other intention than that of carrying on an un- 
scrupulons reign of terror among the inhabitants of the district of which 
he w&3 commandant, and increasingly vented his impotent wrath upon the 
unfortunate population of IíAII¡AII2I3A in proportion as the course of the 
•war became more unfavourable for Japan;
that even the severest punishment appeal’s too light a retribution for all 
:he miser, ana suffering which, partly c*. chiefly, by the accused's doing 
were sown upon HAIt-AIISIRA and for the streams of innocent blood with which 
he drenched the soil of that island, apart altogether fro;¡; what he may un
doubtedly have on his conscience from the earlier days of his KE!2?2I?AI 
career, especially during the 5 years he spent in this capacity in CHINA;
In view of art.46 of the Rules for Landwarfare, art.1 of the Definition of 
/ar Crimes Decree, art.4 of Statute Book 1̂ 46 no.45, of the I ar Crimes 
Legal Procedure Decree:

Administering the Law :
Declares the guilt of the accused OCX HAS A GORO, whose name appears at the 
heaa of this judgment, legally and convincingly proved as regards that 
with which he has been charged under I, with the limitations already ment
ioned, as also regards that charged under III, IV, VI, VII, VIII and IX;
Acquits iiim of that cliarged unuer II and V;
Declares him therefore guilty of:
1. incitement to mass muruer, committed three times.
2. incitement to murder, committed four times.
Sentences hi~i on this account to the DEATH PEITALTY.
Sentence yassed on 2£>th Aug.1947 by:
Capt.Dr D. V -IL.hULhl*, Inf .Res.h.lí.I.L., l3t Lt de BOUT, Inf. and
1st Lt ?.J. RSh.JSR, Inf.Res., in the presence of Dr D. van ECK, Secretary, 
and suamed up and decreed on 29th Aug. 1̂ 47»
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lioted by me: The President,
The Secretary, s/ Dr D.YiiRl̂ ULEIT.

s/ Dr D. van Eck.
Li embers,
3/ F.I.l.B. ae BOIIT. 
s/ F.J. REEFER.

FIAT 0? EXECUTION :
?iat of execution of the above sentence granted by me, Resident of the 
North Moluccas, this day 21st Oct. 1̂ 47.

The Resident of the North Lloluccas

Pronounced in full Court-martial on 26th Oct.1947 in the presence of 
the Prosecutor, the accused and the latter's counsel.

Noted by me:
The Secretary, 
3 /  D. van ECK.

The President, 
s/ D. VERiCEULEN.
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